Cayosoft®

Management and Protection Suite
Manage, Monitor, and Recover
Microsoft Environments
Purpose-built for modern Microsoft environments, the Management and Protection Suite
oﬀers a complete solution for organizations, regardless of which stage of the journey to
Microsoft 365 your in. The Management and Protection Suite includes both Administator
and Guardian to ensure security and protection, all while improving eﬃciency.

Secure & Streamline Hybrid Administration
Maintain complete control of what day-to-day administrators can
see and do. One uniﬁed set of easy-to-conﬁgure Roles enforce a
granular, least-privileged administrative model over all of the
systems being managed, even in complex hybrid environments.

Monitor & Recover Suspect Changes
Quickly and simply view, understand, and restore mistakes or
changes across your entire hybrid AD environment, in a single
uniﬁed platform. Identify and instantly rollback single or groups of
changes from a secure, continuous backup.

Improve Eﬃciency & Minimize Outages
Bulk management avoids wasting valuable time and possible
errors that come with manually updating larger numbers of user
accounts and other objects. Change alerts ensure a fast response
to thwart attacks, protect privileged identities, and secure
sensitive information.

Cayosoft Solutions
Administration

Automate and control day-to-day
IT tasks

Group Management
Keep groups accurate and
up-to-date automatically

Microsoft Teams
Management

Streamline Microsoft Teams
security and administration

License Management
& Optimization

Simplify licensing, reduce costs,
and avoid outages

User Provisioning
& Deprovisioning

Increase security, save time, and
automate provisioning

Backup & Recovery

Save time with immediate
recovery

Identity Protection

Detect, recover from, and prevent
malicious activity

Help Desk & Self-Service

Reduce support calls and improve
service levels

Visibility & Reporting

Get detailed information to help
make decisions

Complete Management, Automation, & Protection for On-Premises, Hybrid, & Azure AD, & Microsoft 365

Cayosoft®

Management and Protection Suite

Security. Eﬃciency. Identity Protection.

Cayosoft Administrator and Guardian in One Comprehensive Package

Administrator

Secure, Manage, & Automate

Guardian

Monitor, Protect, & Recover

• Active Directory Administration

• Complete Environment Visibility

• Group Management Automation

• Change Detection & Alerts

• License Optimization

• Suspect Change Isolation

� Microsoft Teams Management

• Immediate Rollback & Recovery

• User Provisioning & Deprovisioning

� Teams & Exchange Settings

• Password & Group Self-Service

• Identity Protection

• Exchange Receipt Management

• Conditional Access & App Profiles

• Enterprise Reporting

• Maintain & Streamline Security Audits

Cayosoft products are easy to install, conﬁgure, and use. With friendly, subscription-based licensing and
responsive support Cayosoft is proud of its 99% customer retention rate. We are also proud to oﬀer a
variety of support options to help ensure your success.
Cayosoft Features

Overall Hardware Requirements

• 12 month subscription license with support
• Access to the latest features and product
upgrades
• Premier and Standard support with phone
and online options for contact
• Access to the Cayosoft Support Center, including
documentation, articles, case studies, and community
discussions

• 2 GHz or higher Intel-compatible dual or quad-core CPU
• Access to the latest features and product upgrades
• Physical, on-premise virtual, Azure VM or AWS virtual server

Administrator Hardware Requirements

• 16 GB minimum memory, 24 recommended (100k+ users, 32 GB+)
• 60 GB+ of free disk space

Guardian Hardware Requirements

• 8 GB minimum memory, 16 recommended (100k+ users, 32 GB+)
• 180 GB+ of free disk space

Administrator Software Requirements
• Windows Server 2012R2 or later
• Exchange Server 2013, 2016, or 2019

Guardian Software Requirements
• Windows Server 2016 or later
• Windows 10 Pro

Free Trial Available At:

cayosoft.com/map-trial
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